
Scavenger Hunt   

Sunday’s News Break challenges you to hunt through the Sunday, March 27, 2016 e-Edition 
of The Seattle Times to find answers to the following questions.  

1.   What was Aki Kurose principal Mia Williams recently named by Washington state? (NW 
Sunday) 

2.   What Gonzaga men’s basketball player does the website DraftExpress.com list as a first-
round selection in the draft – should he decide to leave school early? (Sports)  

3.   How many delegates does it take for a democratic candidate to win the democratic 
presidential nomination? (Main)  

4.   How many LP records were sold in 2014, the highest count in 25 years? (NW Arts & 
Life)  

5.   In the last 10 years, the number of people 55 and older who are employed shot up by 
what percent? (Business) 

6.   What was the average price per gallon for gas in the U.S. last month? (NWAutos) 
7.   Why has San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee banned city employees from traveling to North 

Carolina on public business? (Main) 
8.   Which mosque, completed in 879, is considered to be the oldest in Cairo, Egypt? (NW 

Traveler) 
9.   What were Zoe and James Zilian inspired by when they crafted a collection of pottery that 

includes dog bowls, kitchenware and lamps?  (Shop NW) 
10.  What does Judge Merrick Garland, Obama’s nominee for the Supreme Court, insist on 

doing, rather than have his clerk write long memos for him? (Main) 
11.  Moving expenses for relocating are a tax deductible job-hunting expense if you move 

more than how many miles away for a job? (Jobs)  
12.  Is Seattle or Los Angeles closer to the city of Manilla in the Philippines and by how many 

miles? (Business) 
13.  In what countries is Holi, a spring festival of color, usually celebrated and for how long? 

(NW Sunday) 
14.  Women make up what percent of all farm operators, according to a 2012 report from the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture? (Pacific NW) 
15.  When was the last time the Husky women’s basketball team was in the Elite Eight in the 

NCAA tournament? (Sports) 
 

News Break is posted to the Web on Monday and Wednesday. Please share the NIE News Break 
program with other teachers. To sign-up for the electronic edition of the newspaper please call 
206/652-6290 or toll-free 1-888/775-2655.  
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News Break Scavenger Hunt Answer Key for Sunday, March 27, 2016 

1.  She was recently named Washington middle school principal of the year. (B2)  
2.  Domantas Sabonis (C4) 
3.  It takes 2,383 delegates to win. (A1 or A12)  
4.  13 million LPs were sold in 2014.  (H3) 
5.  42 percent (D6) 
6.  $1.71 per gallon (G3) 
7.   Because the state of North Carolina passed a law limiting transgender rights. (A6)  
8.   Ahmed Ibn Tulun (I4) 
9.   They were inspired by the countryside around their home in Woodstock, Vt. (E4) 
10. He insists on doing his own research. (A10) 
11.  If you move more than 50 miles away. (F1) 
12.  Seattle is closer to Manila by nearly 650 miles. (D1) 
13.  It is usually celebrated in countries like India and Nepal for three days. (B3) 
14.  Women make up 30 percent of all farm operators. (Pacific NW page 12) 
15.  1990 (C6) 
 

 

 

 

 


